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Notes Wont Town.

Fr,,l in -The Valley." on Monday morning

Tug tr.t ....Inguhir thing in our town, is to

:ttr,h ,n walk.

11,. 2 al,ling 01 Montrose Fire Company,
N 2. Fr:Liay evening, June 4th.

,Jic.li/ing that a pour man has, and
;wt. and that is, nothing.

of St. Paul's church hold their
.^....itherine. at the residence of C. 31.

71 i-i.durday night last, a geld sleeve
:, will confer a favor by leav-

_ ti d%

1 ,,• (he PreBbyteriao church
i( • cr.:uu and strawberry testi% al,

;r:, r•..,.11.• 4 E. Ilacon,on Tuesday evening,

t!• th-iben Tuttle, formerly of Gibson, this
d:a our Sanctum last week. We

)7' d to meet such old and genu-
•• Mr. Tuttle.

of S. 11. & D. Sayre, proprietors
•1,,. •--u-rauellanna County Agricultural

A -,.. e• a matter of deep interest in our corn-
•: Tlwv made an apsignment last week.

tl rar Rtilma ill probably strike
'LI Saa.melianna. It would likely come

.a:.lton if the- company would give that
1.:50,0,10 for the privilege—Elmira

:!,•

I.lo.r,rements still continue. Abel Turrell
~,t ,rnamented his store building in the

7k," with a coat of paint, also Wm.
H v,l hrls done the same to his_ on the cor-
rt ~f Main street.

1, Chinve ann.ourieed a leCture at
rt House, on Tuesday evening last.—

T:. •.:,nonce consisted of the editor of the R_ .

• and another fellow. BA bad bills
:Le showman. and receipts were passed.

Er Chandler, merchant and insurance
:::-,.111.0red us, for a week.certain,against

;,.1;1:,Ld of our appetite for a good apple.—et a pm.,
a.a.h i. a rare treat 'et this ite act]

the thanks of the boys" and all
n., 01 the family.

that' the "Disgusted" individual
)I.,ntrose RepuMira gill be surprised to

i)EMOCIIAT issued this week. He 110•

flattered himself that his article would
• n Souse people do get terribly rule-

to their importance in this world.—
that they could be spared, and no
know it.

T •.,;i:lty is sate, far ire have just dtscov-
-I,,..ecttuns of a "tire proof' one lying np-

..
Le• t .e!rt House step._ It costs the people

..‘ . It appears large enough to
• ,! •se -court House Ring." The p3ople

leAting then. iu, and -lucking the door
lag away the key. It is 'very "dis-

r.a.-,i4; • tan: in the ears of these worthies.
varually adverted tothe strewing of Cher-

-. ;tn.,-.• with tin scraps and brush, a short
and we hare now learned the rea-

T. I. The parties interested hare
i.;;;1 this about tbr 4ie purpose of making
o'.uoiidn3•-so that the Council will expend a

•u ,rtmoney in grading it, to cover up the
That h: what we cull the, doctor's

rat

ruTudeeship.
B Me( 'oBum, esy., of Montrose, will ()rob-

it', candidate of the Democracy of
county for President Judge. All

Puirwt.

roe Value of a Stop.
equrklßd. Ibe Montrose DEII-

-us 10FVa "wine colored gent'e
/IA Gazette.

Th. C vcate can sec OT how

i, • a little stop.ktitte a comma, is, and
i•roilt be it and mind his stop h will

a -wine colored gent."

A Fatal Termination•
)1! A E fkriedint, editor of the Gust Bend

no more—t+ingle. Foi• some time
h;h.fai~,ringtinder a chronic attack of

The advice of friendsandphy-
Iv, of no avail,he departed the celibate

!11 , 20th inst.

W.tre,,t that he has gone to that land ut
ANLvr.. .1.11 is happitti6s and peace ; and,

not mourn his departuie. unlike
ere.r, who have proceeded loin to

laud, tin name still stands upon
,itne as A_ Benedict.urue, need, May 299,1875. R. K. C.

Advica
Tiii. Department of Agriculture warns the

',ruler ,. against destroying indiscriminately. all
uxet life they come across. 4 lixagol4llllcat,. of egg= glued to hark or fence ruif ,S,aet:: or seventy together, and each egg
;Joking like a somewhat square flask standing
Dr, It!. own bottom, should be allowed to ripen..It ”, i.ign of thesoming devirS t-orse;raill."

This insect lives altOgether
ta...vt.b. Beginning wit)] feasts of tip-a ""bets its appetite for bugs to such a
tLat when lull grown it will devour eat,traillare by the dozen, and a few will suffice .toclwr an apple tree of these pests. One familyof thew wmad keep an orchard or a vineyardtale from the devastations of the 'whole insectworld.

•

rte Grantoppers.
.1 gentleman and his wife from this city,saya

.Ltatigencer, on ti visit to friendsliving is (ilatbe, Johnson county,Bansss,wrlte

gloomy saetches of the dangers: threatened to
that section by the grasshoppers. We have
been permitted to make the followingextract
from one of their letters :

"Tht. grasshoppers are here in countless num-
bers, eating everything that, comesin their way.
It is lamentable and, yet amusing to see men
with buckets, bags, etc., gathering them up,and
women busy sweeping them from the houses.—
.One tanner who has a stone wall enclosing
part of his !mid, against which they were driv-
en by a siren wind.picked up seventy bushels.
They were frying one foot deep. The insects
arc as yet unfledged, but they arc expected to
soon get wings and then it is hoped they wil
take their flight elsewhere. The ground Is lit-
erally covered with them and they arc con-
stantly on the move.
Fire aGreat Bend

Thefire fiend has visited the people of Great
Bend, and destroyed the main portion of busi-
ness buildings ofthe town. Everything from
11. P. Domn's to the hotel known as the Sus-
quehanna Valley House, is burned to the
ground. Among the losers are L. S. Lenheim,
Estabrook & Clark, Stephens & Reckhow, V.
& L Reckhow, P. EL Lines & CO., Henry Ack-
ert, Bridget Doyle, Richard Stack, G. B. Trow•
bridge, Mary A. Colston, W. A. Colston, Gco.
McNamara, R. O. Bedell, Waiter PaMtin, Mrs.
Philips, besides damage to 11. P. Doran and to
Howard & Vansickle, of the Susquehanna Val-
ley House. —Stores one hotel, two bank. 4,
postoffice, Reporter newspaper office, wagon
shop, ikc-,besides dwelling houses were destroy.
ed. The fire is supposed to have been incendi-
ary. The aggregate loss is estimated at $lOO,-
000; insured to about $138,000 with B. Stroud's
alleney, NTnnlrnao,...l pr.l.l.Arlj u, 0012,-
000 with other agencies. The fire took place
Thursday morning about 9 o'clock.

Death of H. H. Welch
We copy the follow obituary notice of the

death of Mr. H. H. Welch, a native of this
county, from a paper published at Marion,
Lynn county, lowa, where ho res ided, which
will be read with interes t by his many friends
and acjaintances .

"Died at his residence in Marion, on the eve-
ning of May 10, 1875, H. H. Welch, aged 61
years. He had a Paralytic stroke about. two
years ago and has had a sliglit shock since. It
is supposed that he had the third while at his
barn taking care of his horses where he was
bound in an insensible state, and expired in a
tew minutes after being carried into his house.
He was a native of Susquehanna county, Penn-
sylvania, was oneof our old and respected citi-
zens having lived in Marion over thirty years
and was well-known to the older inhabitants
et thts county having been for many years one
of the firm of Mentzer & Welch. The funeral
of the deceased was held the 12th and was at-
tended by a large concourse of friends, and the
services were conducted by Eld. DeWitt, of this
city."

Itesolutiozu of Baspoct
At a meeting of the students oi "Wyoming

Commerbial College," of Kingston Pa., held
May 19th, 1875, the following preamble and
resolutions were adopted :

WHEREAS, Almighty God, in His infinite
wisdom, has removed from our number by
death our friend and former schoolmate, Frank
Beebe, of New 31ilfnrd, Pa., who had but re-
cently graduated at this institution ; therefore
be it

Reviled, That in his death we feel that we
have lost a kind and genial schoolmate, one
who was free tram all vice, and who was gen-
erally respected, esteemed, and loved for his
many noble and manly imalitii,and fur his un-
impeachable integrity.

Resolved, That, while we mourn his loss, and
deeply symptAllize with the afflicted parents
and friends of the deceased, we feel that though
his death has been our loss it is his gain, and
he has gone to that bright world a'3OVC, where
all is peace, rest, and joy forever.

Resolved, That these resolutions be published
in the Independent Republican, and that a copy
be transmitted to the parents of the deceased.

R. W. Fatter,
Secrefflry of Committee.

Soldiers' Monument Association.
Committee met at the office of Hon. Wm. J

Turrell. Members present, Hon. Wm. j. Tur-
rell, Ctfn., S. H. Sayre, C. L. Brown, Henry
Tyler, H. Crocker, jr., Wm. EL Jessup, J. R.
ky„,cmQL. W. Searle, C. 31.,11.e4.,..53tre„,17j._

On motion, J. IL Lyong,was elected Secretary
of the Association. Wm H. Jesup moved
that three committees he appointed, which on
due consideration, was agreed to as follows :

Ist. On design and COSt of monument, Ly
ons, Searleand Watrous.

2d. On location of monument, Jessup, Read
and Tyler.

3d. On getting further subscription therefor,
Blakeslee,Crocker,Wiiiner„Watrous and Searle.

A committee of three, (Watrnis, Warner and

Crocker) was also appointed to get a list of the
names of deceased soldiers of Montrose and
Bridgewater.

A strong feeling was manifested to procure
further subscription t the fund and push the
monument to completion, at the earliest possi-
ble time, using the fund on band if no more
could be raised for the purpose.

Adjourned to meet in two weeks at same
place, to receive report of committees and to
"push things." Seer.

Montrose, May 31. 1875.

Tallow Dips.
Seventy years ago, when gas and kerosene

were not, and wax candles were an extrava-
gance indulged in only on state occasion, even
by the wealthy, the tallow did,- was an article
ofnecessity and "candle dip day" was as cer
tale of occurrence as Christmas, though, per-
haps, even lesswelcomb than the equally cer-
tain annual Fast Day. Fancy an immense
kitchen with before mentioned fire place in the
center of one side. Over the blaze of backlog
and forestick, something, like half a cord of
eight foot wood, are stvhai,ing the iron cranes
laden with kettles of melting tallow. On the
opposide side of the kitchen two long poles
about two feet apart, are supported at their ex
tremes upon the seats of chairs. Reside the
poles are other great kettles containing melted
tallow poured on the tot) of hot Wafer.: Across
the poles are the slender candle rods, from,
which depend ranks upon ranks ofcandlewicks
made of tow—for cottonwlek is a later inven-
tion. Little by little by endless repeating the
slow process of dipping luta the kettles of
melted tallow and hanging them to cool, the
wicks take on their proper coating of tallow.
To make the candle as large as possible was
the aim,for the more tallow the brighter the
light. When done the ranks ofcandle, still de
pendingfronithe the rods;-were hang in the
sunniest spots ofa sunny garret to bleach.

sweeping carpeu.
13y the close of winter carpets become intol-

erably dusty, but this discomfort can be almost
entirely obviated by using bran when sweeping.
Dampen the bran Just enough to make the par-
ticles stick together ; tor if to wet, it lakes
longer to sweep it off. Scatter it evenly over
the floor, and' proceed as usual. Very little
dust will rise, and if the carpet be old, and fad-
ed, it is surprising how much brighter the col-
ors appear—not because they are restored, but
the bran cleanses the fiber of the fabric and
catches all dust and lint, so that nonere-settles
on the carpet to make it look dull. It damp
bran isused once or twice a week from the time
carpets are firstputties-in, they will never be
come very dusty ; and 'inn *room little used, a
few such sweepings are equal to a shaking. All
other methods I. have tried have some dtsad-
vantages, but this one has none; Tea grounds
are 'almost as gcrod, but the' most inveterate
tea-driniers cannot,supply enough for the dal•
ly, sweeping of several rooms. Snow cleanses
a carpet nicely, but the room must be cold or
it will begin to melt before the,operatlon Is half

4

over. Salt Isalso used,but care Is necessary
that none be left at the edges of the carpet or
anywhere else, as its affinity for moisture is
such that it makes a damp; sticky place, to
which every particle of dust adheres. Many
dtp the broom In water,shaking off extra mois-
ture by a few sharp raps, but there is a dusty
broom to wash afterwards ; while the bran,
which accumulates all the dust to itself, clean-
ses the broom as well as the carpet.—Cor.Coun-
try Gentleman.

Ventilation of Houses.
Notwithstanding the objection formerly urg-

ed against the introduction of gas for illumina-
tion, in private houses especially on the score
of health, the opinion is now quite generally
held that, taking any number of houses in a
given locality, those well lighted with gas are
more easily and efficiently ventilated than those
that are lighted by other means. Spontaneous
ventilation, that which most closely imitates
natural processes, is generally promoted anti,
indeed, is always in operation in a house whose
walls and ceilings and furniture are dry and
warm. In such circumstances, in fact, it is im-
possible that air can remain at rest, a constant
interchange is effected, fresh air forcing itself
in, and having its temperature,raised,and when
making its escape giving place to a turther sup-
ply at a lower temperature. '

In devising plans for ventilating, many per-
sons are greatly troubled about getting rid of
the heated air, and they are disappointed be-
cause it will not make its escape at any open-
ing they May choose for It. It is easier to be-
gin by admitting a continuous supply of cool,
pure air ; just so much of it. according to sea-
son and temperature, and other circumstances,
*a 436011 bo agtatable, and yet its presence not
to be indicated by creating draughts. It this
be well looked after, there need be no anxiety
about what becomes of the vitiated air. That
must be displaced by the entrance of fresh air
—both kinds cannot occupy the same place at
the same time. Thus, ventilation is obtained
according to the truest principles.

Potato Bugs and Paris Green•
EDITOR PRACTICAL FARIXER .—As we know

you are always willing to publish anything of
interest to the farmers and which tends to ad-
vance the interests of agriculture, as the time
is approaching for potato planting and as the
potato bug has been so great a pest to the farm-
ers and many have met with set ions loss,owing
to a lack of knowledge how to destroy them,
would be glad to submit to you and your read-
ers-what I know from experience in the way of
a good remedy.

his a well known fact that Paris Green is a
destroyer, but there are manydifferent opinions
how to utilize it most effectually. A number
of farmers are afraid to use it, thinking it is
poisonous and dangerous If inhaled ddring the
process of dusting, and therefore do not use it
and allow the stalks to perish. With my early
rose, about two acres, I first used the Paris
Green and lime dusting process, and then went
along with pans and knocked them off—tryinst
both of rheas methods, but they were attended
with a great deal of labor anti were not as of
tectual as the process named below. I had
eight acres of "Peerless" planted. I purchased
twenty-five pounds of Paris Green at a cost of
nine dollars, and took two empty barrels, put
them on the wagon, then added from three-
fourths to a pound of Ports Green to each bar-
rel, took a common watering can, stirring the
water well—as Paris Green is a mineral and
naturally seeks the bottom—then went thre.ugh
the rows and sprinkled. Going over the patch-
es twenty-four hours afterward, I discovered
large quantities of the bugs laying under the
stalks on the ground dead. I only applied this
twice in about four weeks.

This season being a very dry one, I cannot
say whether, bad it been a wet season, it would
have worked so well, as the preparation might
have been washed off and required applying
oftener. The yield of this patch was only
about one hundred bushels of very nicely de-
veloped potatoes to the acre but this I attrib•
ute. more to dry weather than the bugs. There
would here and there remain a few bugs, but
very few. The first application was made a

short time before the stalks began to blossom.
J. Ii Env, Harrisburg, Pa.
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the railroad.
Edwin Wilmarth has rented the ilum belong

ing to his brother, Frank Wilmarth.
The school at No. 1, or what is known as the

Tiffany school, is taught by Miss Nancy Finn.
A. few weeks since a concert was held in this

vicinity for the benefit of the S. S. Library.—
Receipts $l2.

There is a large and flourishing Sunday
School at this place, under the superintendence
of Mr. Otis Bailey, an earnest and energetic

Miss Lucy Warner is teaching at No. 10, or
what is known as the Oakley school. From
the number of pupils who, wend their way
thither, we should judgethe school was well at-
tended.

Thefuneral services of W.S. Wilmarth were
attended at this place, May 10th. Rev. Mr. Hel-
lings, of Scranton, officiating. The remains
were followed to the'' West Harlord Cemetery
by many relatives and friegila
' A few evenings since, a musical drill was

held at the residence of Mr. Jackson Tingley,
the object of which was to test the respective
merits of the New England and Estey Organs.
The music was said to be highly entertaining.

Mrs. Boynton, a lady from Orotten, Connec-
ticut, died at the residence of her niece, Mrs.
Henry Easterbrooss, near Harford village, May
7th. Mrs. B. came to visit her relative.; in this
county about a year ago. Her remains were
conveyed toher home attended by Mrs. Easter-
brooks.

Within the "City of the Dead," in West Har-
ford, lies the remains of but one soldier of the
Great Rebellion. • One of the first to heed his
country's call, he tell on the bloody field of
Chancellorsville. Long and reverently will the
name of Roscoe S. Loomis be remembered.—
Others of our brave lads fell but their ashes re-
pose on southern soil. None the less are they
remembered. Not long since vehilo visiting
the cemetry in Harlord Village, my attention
was called td three graVes, side by side, una-
dorned by shrub or marble tablet. On inquiry
I was told they belonged to children of the
•Soldiers' Orphan School, whose relatives were
too poor or indifferent to remove them to their
formerhomes. C. W.

West aurford, 311.. y 21, 1875

Decoration Day.
The Montrose Firemen and Soldiers held a

due observance of Decoration Day, on Satur-
day last. There-tiws no attempt at ostentation
but it was carried out in &quiet. and appropri-
ate way,allowing us to he the judge: - The bells
were tolled in the morning In commemoration
of the "fallen braves," and those having the
matter in charge, proceeded to' the cemetery
and planted flags at the head of thegraves ot
eaeh of the "boys in 'white."

At 2 o'clock p. m., the procession termed in
Mint of the engine house,on thepublic green,
consisting of the Montiose Cornet Band, No. 2
Drum Corps, some of the elegymen, soldiers
and firemen, and marched to the cemetery
where the ceretnory of decorating with flow-
ers took Place, after which D. W. Searle, esq.,
delivered a stiort, pithy and appropriate ad
'arms, which seemed to meet with favor at the
hands of all present.-. -

The suggestions of the DZBiocniT were car-
ried ont In the following manner, as the annex-
ed resolutions will show : „ -

Believing frnin tisa work performed that tlic
original executive committee for the collection
of funds and building ofa Soldiers Sfontunent
is not innumbers sufficient to accomplish the

THE MONTROSE DEMOCRAT, JUNE .2. 1875.

object and feeling anxious that the work should
be commenced at once and finished on or be-
fore the celebration of the centenniel, Fourth
of July, 1870. Therefore

Resolved, That said Executive Committee
have the vacancy fillzd that now exists and
that six others be added to their number, and
that the-following gentlemen are hereby declar-
ed elected, viz. : J. R. Lyons [atilt the vacan-
cy,and Wm. H. Jessup, I) W. Searle, Charles
M. Read, Edson S. Warner Charles F. Al at-
mus, and E. L Blakeslee the additional mem-
bers thereof.

-3d. That the Executive Committeebe direc-
ted to at once proceed to erect a monument,
and are hereby empowered to use the fluid on
hand and expend the same for that purpose
and as much more as they can collect.

4th. That the resolution adopted limiting
the subscription to the monument fund to one
dollar for each. person subscribing, be and is
hereby rescinded and that all persons interest-
ed are invited to subscribe aeording to their in,

clinations and patriotism, believing that $5OO,
even will not be too much ft-oin some, for Is it
not as glorious to give for this as for a church,
for where would your church have been with-
out a country, or your country have been had
there been no soldiers to lay down their lives
:herder

40are pleased to see that action is to be
taken in this matter and from the above reso-
lutions, we are certain that something will be
done. As we have said before, the soldiers can
count upon the "push" of the DIMOCRAT it
they will continue to show pluck

Wilkesbarre Again.
95°
Ice.
Melt.
Frost.
Thunder !

Keep tranquil.
Pawn overcoats.
Lovely atmosphere. -

We now perspire at every pore.
All Wilkesbarre is dripping with honest.

sweat.
The air is filled with odors strange and rich

tho' not unvegetarian.
A negro ihneral is passing, the materialmsed

for this purpose, was a wealthy "dark."
The last two items are not related to each

other, the first being purely agricultural.
0, how sweet 'tie to be a farmer, no cares, no

sorrows and no one to boss him around, in fact,
he is one of nature's noblemen.

"Nature's noblemen" is a pretty phrase. It
didn't originate with -us, tho' it's a chunk of po-
litical sugar to throw at greasy mechanics.

Still farmers are a happy lot of men and
many of them, without doubt make as high as
a million dollars a minute, hoeing corn and

A pint of fresh grass toppers (Ilansas prefer-
red) baked with a bit of potato bug, or a well
dried hessian fly, are said to be an excellent
substitute for beans.

The mountains on each side of Wilkesbarre
have been on fire for weeks and millions of dol-
lars worth of property has been. destroyed.—
On Friday, May 21st, Stoddartsville was nearly
erased from the map, and an old lady, named
Cox, was burned to a crisp while vainly en-
deavoring to escape. Several other lives are
reported lost.

Friday was an unlucky day in other respects.
A. fearful accident occurring at Stanton Shaft,
No. 7, of the Lehigh tt Wilkesbarre Coal Co's.
mines, Benjamin Corp, Stephen Matthews and
Richard Greenough (carpenters) were descend-
ing and when 860 feet down, the carriage gave
way and they were hurled the remaining 100
feet, followed by the immense weight ofa thou-
sand feet of wire cable. Corp and Greenough
were instantly killed and terribly mangled,
Matthews had his back broken and will proba-
bly die. Robert Terril was instantly killed at
the Boston mice by a fall of top coal And a
lad named James Ryan, bad his head crushed
between two cars at the Pine Ridge Colliery
(causing instant death.) Thus were five able
bodied men rushed into eternity without a mo-
ment's warning. Is it a wonder that the min,
era strike for living wages when followingsuch
a death dealing occupation ?

Virilkeabarre, May 26, 1875

Letter Froth Colorag
.itosz Dirsiocnar.—Dear

mFP"'iliiiitgmany friends and acquaintances
in Susquehanna county,and believing that some
elf them would like to bear from us, in this far
off land, I take the liberty to write to you, and
if you please, you may publish it in your pa
per. I was a resident of that county for ripar.

ly .56 years. Eleven years ago we moved to
Carbondale. Last fall on account of poor health
and to escape the severe winters of the East;
we went to the sunny land of Colorado. A
land of world wide reputation for health. A
multitude of invalids have come here, many
defer it too long, consequently are not benefit-
ted. but very many are restored to health and
probably many years are added to their lint
by the change.

Our health has improved. Mrs. Dickermar's
is better than it has been for years, we have
better appetites, and rest better nights than
we did east. There Is no trouble sleeping in
this dry and bracing air.

Denver is a beautiful city of near 23,000 in-
habitants. In 1870, it numbered less than 5,-
000. Streets are broad, smooth and straight,
better than paved. Very many elegant build-
ings—majority of them are brick. In 1874,
thmai were near500 erected at a cost with im-
provements on other buildings of $1,600,000.
There is a vast amount of business done here
Five railroads center here and it Is wonderful
to see the amount of freight left at the depot.—
I frequently go to the depot when the tram
comes from the East to see four beautiful gray
teams of four horses each, and elegant
transfer coaches beside .several single
teams. We have good hoteLs here; can get
board ftom oneto four dollarsper day.

Denver is an active business place but there
Is a money pressure, that is seriously felt just
now. Business is overdone like many cities in.
the East, and the devastation of the grasahop•
pens last year has worked against the Inter-
est of Denver,but notwithstanding these things
there are more buildings being 'Milt thanany
former spring. Building material costs

more here limn East, but I' built a two story
brick house of eight rooms beside closets, pan-
try, and cellar, neatly lurnAed it throughout
and cost $1,500. I think that Isas good as you
can do in the east.

Multitudesof mechanics and laborers 01 all
kinds are coming here. The wages are low.—
I. hired good carpenters for to 50 per day.

Money loans for 1 per cent, a month.
Heal estate has dropped down-o 1 late. Have

offered my house for $2,700, am told one year
ago, it wouldhave bean cheap at $3,000.

Provisions area tribe dearer than In the East
in consequence of the deatruction caused by
the grasshoppers last pm and what they are
doing just now. There are millions of them
on the plains. One farmertald be sowed-70
acres lastfall and they had destroyed it all.—
It they sweep the country, this year, it wild ho
a.serious draw back to Denver.

We have good church _ privileges and schools
as canbe found in America. One school build-
ing. near the centre, coat near $109,000 ; GOO
scholars attend'; the Professor gets $2OO per
month,and his wife $100: There isanother in
the east that cost near 00,000, and othen
are being erected. Schools are tree. The, abili-
ty; zeal and -piety of our preachers will keiss-.
me up to the standardof the easternpreachers.
There is much liquor soldhcre, but tew drunk-
en men on the street. Wehave a good police
forcd and if a man gets drunk. be soon finds
himself in the lock==up.

There are many nationalities, Indlans7:half
breeds, Chinese, etc. Pan of a tribe hai been
camped near bete for same tiMe. Theirrations

were dealt to them this week and they have
lett. Yours truly,

M. C. DICKEMIAR.
Denver, Col., May 18, 1875.

Business Locals,

Coals AND CLatts's CorroN, 5 cents a spool
at Cheap John's, 221. c

• BOOTS AND 8110E8, latest styles,lbest qualities
owcst prices, at 'Cheap Join's. Post's build-

22tc

Nu:w STOCK of Men's, Boy's and Youth's
Clothing and Hats at Cheap John's. Come in
and get prices. 22tc

Pans l FANS 1 Pass f All styles In large
quantities. Prices extremely low at Cheap
John's. 22 tc

LADIES LINEN tinrrs(ready made) from $2 50
oss 00,.at Cheap John's. Call and see them.

Montrose, Juno 2, 1875. 22tc

NEW GOODS of all kinds at remarkably low
prices, received this week(, at Cheap John's.
Don't fall to give him a call before purchas-
ing. 22tc

Go TO CHEAP Jour's for Misses and Child-
ren's trimmed hats, latest styles for one dollar
and upwards. The greatest bargains in the
world. 22tc

aLACESMIT/lING.-JOl3 WANTED.-A practi-
cal wagon and carriage Ironer and machine for-
ger, oftwenty years' experiencemants a steady
Job. Address this office.

Montrose, June 2, 1875. 22w2

MEDICAL MEETING.
You are cordially invited to attend a meeting

of the Susquehanna Eclectic Medical Sqciety,to
be held at the Sisk House, Nicholson, Wyom-
ing co., Pa., on Tuesday, June Bth, 1875. Ev-
ery member should endeavor to be present, as
business of importance will be transacted.
W. W. WHEATON, C. H. YELVLNGTON,

President. Secretary.
June 2, 1875. 22w1

WANTED.
A girl that understands house and dairy

work. Must come well recommended. Also a
boy ffi or 14 years of age. Apply at the DEMO-
CRAT office.

Montrose, May 26, 1875. 21w3

DILCORATIOII DAY Saturday. Cheap John is
decorating his store with new goods of all de-
scriptions. Prices lower than over. Call and
flee them. You can save 25 per cent. by pur-.
chasing.

Montrose, May 26, 1875.

STRAYED.
A dark bay mare, seven years old, weight

about twelve hundred, with a white spot in the
forehead. Any person linding and securing
said mare will be liberally rewarded for trouble.

Direct to A. COLVIN,
21w2 Factoryville,

May 26, 1875pd. Wyoming co., Pa.

A. PIIOTOORAPTI GALLERY FOR SALE.
As the time is approaching when I can go to

Binghamton again in business, I propose to sell
my portable gallery, apparatus, stock and fix-
tures.

This is a rare and excellent opportunity for a
young man to step right into a good, pleasant,
and paying business.

The purchaser can be instituted in the art in
AM most thorough manner.

An interview is desired with any one inter-
ested, when its superior : advantages can be dis-
cussed. d. Elicucox.

Montrose, May 20th, 1875.

Beery Jon PIIINTDIO
AT Tll6 LOWEST RATES

We arc continually adding new material to
our office, and with our Large sock of Job Type
and Four Printing Presses we Defy Competition
both In Price and Qualitv,eithcr in Plain Black
•ir Colored Work 1-lAWLEY& CALIBER.

LADIES call and see the new styles of Trim
ed and Untrimed Hats and Bonnets at Pill
man & Co's., Post building. (Cheap John,)

Montrose, May 19, 1875.

CLOVER SEED ! CLOVER SEED I 1
Clover geed large and small at

PORTERLE NicnoL's
Montrose, March 11, 1875.

FLOUR ! FLOUR ! !

The best Flour at reduced prices at
PtAtTEH & NICHOL'S

March 17, 1875

PIIOTOGRAPIIS.—Pictures taken in of lat-
est styles. Old pictures copied and enlarged.
Also a splendid lot of frames for kuirre,iji: '

bxumrose, June 10, '74.Z-tr.

TILE PAST WINTER has been one of unusual
severity. St?ek of all kinds, do not appear to
be dohog as well as usual. Those who have
tried it, say, it pays many times over to give
their stock, at this season of the year, a few pa-
pers of Taylor's Condition Powders. They
can be obtained of any dealer in medicines.

IMPORTANT TO AS6IGNEMS.
N. Willard, Register In Bankruptcy, has

Issued an order making the "First National
Bank" of Montrose, the mils legal depository
for all assignee funds in 'Susquehanna County.

Montrose, April 28, 1875. 17tf.

NOTWITHSTANDING the cry ofhard times and
a Scarcity of money,C. F. Sisson it Co., Bing-
hamton, are doing a much larger business than
ever before. They are successors to the oldest
and best known Dry Goods House in the city.
The great secret of their success is in dealing
fairly and squarely with everyone ; by repre-
senting every kind of goods just as they are,
and by selling the very best class of goods in
market, at prices to bring them within the
reach of everybody. We haie a much larger
and finer stock of Dry Goofs than ever betore,
and we would take great pleasure in forwitrd-
Mg samples of anything in our line to anyone
desiring them.

Binghamton, May 5, 1875—tf.

THE FIRST PREMIUM Mix FAN.
Fifteen per cent. more butter made by using

Iron Clad Pans. Read what they say:

SAM-MIDGE, N Y., August 10, 1874.
Messrs. Burnie! ek Brown : The Pans that I

bought of you arc all right. They save a vast
amount of work, and we get all the cream in
bad weather. We make justas good butter in
July and August as we did In June. We have
running water around them all of the time. I
would not do without them for three times
what they cost me if I could not get another
set.. They are just what every butter maker
should have, and will when they get their eyes
open. Yours truly,

N. A. HIIMPiIItEY.
These Pans can be seen at Hayden & Clem-

ent's
Jom HAYDEN, General Agent,

.April 21, 1875. New Milford, Pe.

Carver Et Pratt.

314CII—ALaXT4C301=VIr.
TILE LATEST PAEISAN NOVELTIES,

just received at

cl.a.rcsriart. my's%

First elasi CUSTOM WORK done here

L4DIES', FURNDWING GOODS, NOTIONS, AND
TRIMMINGS.

Including everything pertaining to .

A, FIRST-CLASS STOCK

,GOOD TWO.DOTTONED KIDS FOR OOc. APAIR.

. .

Prices and Goods to pleaso ail.
CARVER & PRATT.

No. 81 Court Et., Car, Water $t
Binghamton, N. Y.. April 21, MI

ML.Eb,XLMLM42I..a.3:II

1:8017711WOUTII-4•011Pilltis-4aLiberty, May
29, by Eld. B. Simpkins, Fred. H. Southwortb
to Henrietta El...Tompkins, both'of Liberty.

Wr nnEN—=KI noun—ln Lenox, May 22,by
L. W. Kellum, J. P., Warren Kilbourn, of•La-
throp, to Nancy Brown, of Lenox.

Nyn—Ear.Panoson—At the M.E. parsonage
in Harford, May-20, by Rey. D. C. Barnes, Per-
ry A. Nye, of Jackson, and Effie L Shepard-
son, of Gibson. -

BROUCIATON--.SPROuT—May 20. at her fath-
er's by Eld. W. 0. Tilden,John Broughton, of
Tunkhannock and Ella Sprout, ofBridgewater.

{Tank hannock papers please copy.)
LiTIMAI4--Srourrainctuat --At the residence

of the bride, In Ararat, Hay 20, by Bev. G, W.

Robinson, C. W.Lnthram and Anna Stones-
burg, both of Ararat.

BENzmor-Wria.mass—At the- residence of
Henry Conrad, In South Gibson, May:2o, by
Rev. J. L. Race, -Mr: A.Edwin, „Benedict, editor
of the Greet Bend -Reporter, to Miss Hattie E.
Williams, of Foster.

Manrsore—ln Herrick Centro,May. 21st, Mr.
Charles Madison, aged 85 years and 5 months.

Tow-NE—At Ktrkville , Mo., April SO, Freder-
ick Winthrop, aged 7 weeks, infant soirol DL
S. and E. T. Towne.

Bewrrr—ln Brooklyn, April 80,James flew-
itt, aged 67 years, 13 months and 14 days.

Krso—ln Brooklyn, Sept. 12, 1874,Ruby F.
youngest daughter of D. J. and Emegene Ring,
aged 4 months.

WARNER—In Fairdale, May 8, Mr. John A.
Warner, aged 53 years. For more than a year
his health was failing. The last three months
ho was confined to his bed and sufferedgreatly.
The day of his death some friends visited him,
after singing and payer, a lady took him by
the hand and said, "You are right in the middle
of the river, how does it seemr Very feebly
he whispered, "Jesus is with me ; I am' not
afraid," and without a struggle he peacefully
passed over Jordon. Cose.

Centaur Liniment.
There to no pain which theCentaur

;ilk Liniment will not relieve, no swelling
ixia; they will not subdue, and no lameness

M' which thoywlllnotcure. This is strong~..*1i. language, but It is true. They have

....._
141 produced more clues of rheumatism,

neuralgia,lock.jaw,paloy,spralns,owel.
01Oct lingo, caked breasts, scalds, burns. salt

rheum, ear-ache. &c., upon the human frame, acd of
strains, spevin,galls, etc., upon animals In one year
than have all other pretendedremedies since the world
began. They are counter-irritant, all-healing, pain re-
lievers. Cnpples throw awaytheir crutches, the lame
walk, poisonous bites are rendered harmless, and the
wounded are healed withoutascar. The recipe is pub-
lished around each bottle. They sell as no articles ever
sold before, because they do Just what they pretend to
do. Those whonow suffer from rheumatism. pain, or
swelling deserveto suffer if they will not one Centaur
Liniment, white wrapper. More than 1000 certificates
of remarkable cures, Including frozen limbs, chronic
rheumatism, gout, running tumors, etc., have been re-
ceived. Wo will send act realer containing certificates,
the recipe, etc.. gratis, to any one requesting it. One
bottle of the yellow wrapper Centaur LinimentLs worth
one hundred dollars for spavined or sweenled horses
and mules, or for screw-worm in sheep. Stock-owners
--therellnimentrare worth yourattention. No family
should be without them. "White wrapper family use ;"

Yellow wrapper for animal,. Sold by all Druggists.—
fiOcents per bottle; large bottles. ffii oo. J. B. Boaz &

Co., 53 Broadway, New York.

•Castorla is more than a substitute for Castor Oil.
Itis the only safearticle in existence which Is certain
toaselmulate the tood,leguLste the bowels, cure wind
colic and produce natural sleep. It contains neither
minerals, morphineor alcohol, and is pleasant to take.
Childrenneed notcry and mothers may test.

Oct. 25.

The Maraets.

New York Produce Market.
,

Reported Every Week Expressly for Tux 'MONTROSE
DENOCILLT by Rhodes t Server Produce Commis-

sion Merchants. 2.6 Whitthall htreet.New York.
New York, Friday, May 28,1875.

2- 7
Receipts lot. the last six days 16,492 packages

Really choice yellow butter is still in light sup-
ply and holders are disposed to be quite firm
in their views. Anything however a trifle off
in quality and that which runs whiteand lacks
solidity Is weak, as receivers are anxious to
close it out as soon after arrival as possible,
even if compelled to allow 1 to 2c. concession.

Firkins. tine'selected 20good22c,
to prime 16 18c

Tubs, choice new made 22 @I 24c
Tubs, good to prime ......18 @t 21c
Tubs, fair to good 15 17c

CHEESE.
Receipts fur the last six day5,40,01.1 boxek.

The proverbial individual "the oldest inhabi,
tont." has no recollection of such a cheese mar-
ket as we are having this season. The demand
is light and for anything-not strictly fancy,
prices are almost nominal

State Factory, fine . 10%0 11 4c
State Dairies
State Factory, fair to g00d... 81.,10 ,

r the last six days, 14,407 pkg.—
roe receipts are rather light again to-day and•
the market wears a trifle firmer tone. Choice
marks are not obtainable below 173.5"e. and
some holders are disposed to ask a fraction
higher.

State and Penn 17rt c
Western choice brands 1714 c
Southern . 103.4e.

,DHIED FRUIT
Apples continue very• slow and though held

about the same, conces sions are generally nec-
essary to sell. Blackberries in large lots are
held firmly at 93 c. with some holding still
higher, sales have been made of late of 500 bbls.
at 9c. Small irregular lots however will not
bring these prices. Peeled .peeches are very
dull. trupeeled firmly held.

State Apples; quarters... 7% to Sc
Peaches, peeled,state 18 to 20c
Blackberries....
Raspberries, new

to 91-ic28 to 29c 1

POULTRY
The supply continues light and the demarid

Mow with prices more or loss nominal. i
Turkeys, State, prime, 5ma11...22 to 23c
Spring Chickens,per lb GO to 73e
Ducks, Jersey, prime.— .... to c

MEATS AND STOCK

The tone of the market for live and dressed
calves is a shade firmer to-day. The supply
of dressed mostly consists of city, very few
country arriving.

Live Sheep 4? to -blic
Live Calves, State prime 614 to 7c
Dressed Calves, grass... ... to c

POTATOES
The stock hereof potatoes is large and prices

weak and irregular.
Early Rose in buik,per bb1....1 50 to 2 00
Peachblows • •• • ....1 50 to '2 00 •

DONLEY it, CASEY,
No. 48 & 50 Washington St.,

11431T0N, N. Y.

Would respectful • call attention to their large stock
0.

:e. V. IRL
which theyare Benin at from IL to 20 per cent. less
than ben:totem. A f lassortment of

PARLOR, DEiLNO ROOM And KITCREN MN
TITRE.

Parlor Setts, from $6O upward. Chamber Setts from
„fig upWard. Mattresses from $4 upward. Pure Wool
'ttresscs from $lO to $ll5. Oak, Mb and Walnut
EttOrildOn Tables hem $6 to$lB.

You can do better by purchasing yourgoods of us than
ofany dealers in this samtlon or the 'country. We will
noLbe undersold by any one east of New 1 ert. City.—
No extra charge for packing or delivering goods at the
depot.

UNDERTAKING "DEPARTMENT,
We &Aro to says word. In this line we havaStein's
Patent Casket. and a variety of other styles. Elwin,
Robes, Shrouds. etc.

The hearse and Carriage attached . to our establish:
meet cannot be surpassed In this election. These will
be furnished to those who require, at a reasonable, fig-
ure, anywhere within a radius of twenty. miles. from
this city. Give us a call, • DONLEY & CASEY.

Binghamton, May nth,

TAYLOR:SI/WM/A" MEDICINES.
Vain andLameness relieved in s abort time by the

nee ofTaylor's Celebrated Oil. The great Rheumatic
and Neuraligle Remedy. Tine medicine is note cure
all, but is warranted to curemore of the ells and ills to
which flesh Is heir thanany other medicine ever die.
covered. Give it a trial; if you do not find.. itact. it
costs you nothing. It may be need with the utmost
advantage forany kind of Vain. Lameness, Wounds or
Scree upon man or beast, Will not smart the rawest
woundor tore. Full`directlont for nee-around each
bottle; • Ant your -Merchant for afree vial: No Care--
No Pay.

Taylor's Cough Syrup or Expettorent; for all Throat
and Lung dioceses, ft; very pleasant to,the tutu and
contains nothing injurious, ' Try it, and stop that
cough and tako the soreness from your Throat and
Lunge. Askdoutfderchant fora free vial. No Care—-
n°Vey. • '

Taylors CondititmPowden; for allkinds of stock and
poultry. Warrantot the beet renovator of the system
ofrun down or diseased stock. thathas. ever been dia-
cOvercti, Try them for all disemes • incident to the
brute creation. Directions fur Mae around each pact
age, Mo Cure—NoPay.

All the above medic.nes for vale byAbel Turret I and
Barns & Nichols, of MOlllrude. and all Brum:lets and
Dealcrorthrongleant thoconntry. -

-

H. tatOWBVSO:TA's-LOIt.
- • tm—al—lm,Octobei "71.-17,

New Advertisements

Statile Marks I

We would call the attention of the Public wanting

ANYTHING IN THE MARBLE LINE

to OUR WORKS at

SUSQUEHANNA DEPOT, PA.,

etiir the Duly Marble Works Inthe Connty.ja

All Work Warranted as Represented

Ott NO BALE.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY

By calling on al

WILLIS DeLONG.

IL A. COLVIN, Ag't

fitaura Depot, Pa., Aptlll4,

At No. 33 Court Street,

BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

NEW GOODS, '

NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS

As we have justreturned from the :My of Ncw York
after purchasinga largo and well selected stock of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS

of all kinds bought from first hande, we are now pre
pared tooffer goods at prices that will eatisfy the Moe
eat buyer. We have also added to our large etock o
Dry Gooey, an isomer= stook of

CLOTH, CASSIMERES, /am BEAVERS,

for Men and Boy's wear. We are now prepared to
make

SUITS FOR ALL

who will give usa call as wo have 11n1 class workmen
enmsged for the season.

Ladles and gentlemen, you will please call and exam-
ine our stock before you purchase elsewhere.

Thankful for past favors, we hope fora continuation
of the same. We remain,

Yours Respectfully
L. & A. torrrszY.

Binghamton, April 28, 18.12.—tf.

Figures,' Do Not Lie I.
SEE FOR YOURSELVES.

Off„ ..ASS' PRICE LIST EOR
SPRING AND SUSIAIER OF

1/3701.
Heavy cottonado pants, $ LOO
Stout wool-mixed pants,s 1.75 to 2.50•

Good all wool pants. 1..00 4.00
French mar freers pants, . 8.00 7.50Heavy workingmen's Etalto% "7.00 1000
Scotch cassimere suits, 8.00 12.00
Harris cassimete sults. • 18.00 17.50
Fancy check and stripe suits. 10.00 20.00
Black frock coats. &0( 9.09
Black dress coats, Imported, 10.00 1400
Black cloth vests, 1.3 4.00
White linen vests, 1.25, 1150

Boys' Suns, 3 to 9 years.
Bole• cotton sults, $ 200 $ 4.00
B' colxrd attlte.Boys' fancy wool sults, 5.00 10.10

BOYS' SUITS, 9 to 15 !,efirs.
Boys' school suite $ 4.00 $ 7.(M)
Boys' fancy snits. 7.00 10.00
Boys' finest cassimere snits, MI 14.00
Youths' suite. all styles, 5.00 00.00
Goodcotton shirts, 30
Good overalls, 50
Good rubber suspenders, 23

And all otherGoods In proportion.
The above prices are for cash only, and are quoted

(or cartomros from a Weld:owe.

100 FORFEIT if the above price list ,is not
(edited; which prices are atteranted 15

per cent, lower than these of any other house in this
city or vicinity.

WEBSTER, The .Clothier.
62,84, 66 Court Street,

Binghamton, N. Y
Binghamton, May 6th, 1675.—M

Nona 3Botter!
Iwrite pellicles InMe following companies:

FranklinFire Insurance C0..-Fhil..Assets,ll3.3oo.ll(X)
continental, N. Y ..... 2,213,000
Germania ." 1,W.0.u00
Hanover.
Niagara,.
Farmers, York,
Qacens. London

1450,000
1,250.000

110:1,000
•• 10,000,000

No Tiger•Cate"—All National Board Companies,
and min consequenee, sound and reliable, having long
been tried andalways found worthy, as all. whohave
met withlosats,at my Ageney.will testify. Those who
have patronized me, will accept my thanks. And to
those whohove not, I can only say, Ipromise to do by
them, If they will favor me with an application, ea I
do by all, giro them lasers= valet for their money.

Very Respectfully,
LIENItY C. TYLER.

Hartford Accident Insure=Company Policies wri
ten from ono day toono year by

HENRY C. TYLER.

Join the 'Masonic BenefitAssociation at Scranton.
Apply to HENRY C. TYLER.

Montrose, December 8. 1874.-tr

113LINHOOD HOW LOST, HOW RE
STOREDPnce, in a sealed envelope
only six ant&

Just published, a nowvaltion, _of Da. Cut.vintwxtes
CELZERATZD EIBAY on the radical cure (without
medicine) of Spermatorrhces or Seminal Weakness, In-
voluntary Seminal- Losses, Impotency. Mental and.
Plank:al Incapacity.lmpedlinents to Marriage, eta.;
also Consumption. Epilepsy and Fits, induced by self-
Indulgence or sexual extravagance, &c.•

The celebrated author, totals admirable Essay,clear-
ly demonstrates, from a thirtyyears' successful practice
that the alarming consequences 01 self-abase may be
radically cured without the dangerous use of Internal
medicine or the application. of the Utile: pointing out
'a mode of consat ono simple, certain, andemote!. by
means of which every 'sufferer. no matter whathip con-
dition may be, may core himselfcheaply,privately,and

. , • _,

This leciuro should bo In the hands of every.
tnan in the land. •• -

Sentander seal, Ina plain envelope, to any address,
post paid:onreceipt or six cents or two post stamps.

Address thePublishers. - - •
CHAS. J. C. KLINE & co,.

101flowery. New York Post Office D0x.4580.
April t3, 143.-4m.

HERRING tir, FARREL,
887 33rOcietwev3r N. V"

312.1.4UPAOTURFIIS OF ALI. SINOP OP

51.1-reiezzact,Tharalezr 3Pz"Oat

- - Iter.A.Z.11.3M19.-
`The oldest and Most ießable rMin'the GratedShires
They took the wise mmtalawarded at the •-• •
• .- WORLD'S FALB. AT LOYDONI '

81113410 s Ara vnisigntea tree from '4D.Mpecee and eut•

' BILLINGS STROUD; /Veit.
'- Mora-foie. Map 6 !.74:—If. • • •

- • *

f'AlTlL mNolglytnitlelc 4 lr ir,E fa—tß.t Gtit Pa, o
Letters of Attretntstintion In the said estate baring
been granted to theanderslgned,al t personaowing said
estate, are renneeted to make Immediate payment, and
all persons having claims against *aid estate aro re-
gyrated to present them ',Knout dotal, • •

• • PUILIV O VONNELL.
-ay 15th; ibitalulstratue,

Number

New. Advertheinents

ROBINSON'S

Southern Tier

FURNITURE EMPORIUM!
88 Waahington Street,

.13.121jghamte,zi, T%T.

Youwill the -,

LARGEST AEG BEST ABOORTRERT OP

zwramaivzha
OP ALL KINDS,

At the Loireat Prices of any- Store. in-
, Southern New York.

AllGoode Soldare WAMIATED as ReproCacti

Nov. 12 1874
E.D. ROBINSON.

NEW ARRANGEMENT

The Pooplo's DrilE Stem
L N. BULLARD, PROPRIETOR.

E. KENYON. Dni=ist C Ariothecary

PATENT. MEDICINE EMPOEIIIN
The tuidenlgned would respectfullyannounce to allthepeople everywhere, that to his already extensiv-stock and variety of Merchandise In the Grocery, Pro-vision. and Ilaniware line.
He has added a v‘ ry choice assortment of PUREDRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES, BRUSHES, ,PER-FUMERY, Re.. which he flatters bites If he can assurethe public they will find It to their advantage to exam-ine before purchasing elsewhere. To all Physicians inthis section of the *county .he would •respectfully an-nounce that he has secured the services of It. Kenyon.as Druggistand Apothecary, .ts hose long experienceand •acknowledged careand ability, entitle him to yonr en•tire confidence In the line of compounding medicinesor preparingprescriptions, and who would also esteemit an especial favor to receive calls from any of his old,-internees or new ones. Will make the Patent Medi- ./bares specialty. Also Domestic and Foreign MineralWaters—an extensive stuck.. Also tine Groceries—.

LEIBIG'S EXTRACT OF BEEF, FRESII smatcnirPICKLED 6 CANNED CLAMS, LOBSTERS,PEAS. COWL BEANS; OYSTERS, dc., do.

In fact, anythingand everything that is ordinarilyed. Respectfully solicitinga mill 'remain
I. N. BULLARD.

Powder: Powder: Powder:
Blastine,.lllflo and Shot Powder, Shot, Lead, Gnu

Tubes, Caps, Pouches, .Flasks, ruse,
its., for sale by

I. N.BULLARDMontrose. Sept. 9.1874—U.

3Puxn.ltl23ie-

At W. W. Smith & Son's
gztens lireFurniture Wariirmozejon erllltlnfli the largest

FIRST CLASS AND COMMON

3PIOIELIV' X wicri.tm
To be found In this section of thecountry.of his own.mannfacture, and at prices thatcannot fell togive vansfaction. They make the very beat

EXTENSION. TABLES
In the Country,and WARltetr,r them

X 7 ro la. co le3 t '3r VP c• 3r U.
_Of all kinds dons to the neatest Milk.

IS .1,0 MIL I I\T Gk - 33 Elt E 3
OF VAI7,IOIISIOA'DP,

PURE NO.I MATRASSES,
AND COMMON MATRASSER

UND.ERTAK ING
Thesubscriber will hereafter make te., "ntlertaglng n

gic iV24'4lthemc bsrtnc".elegant ii"int'duitntteh'emErt.'74,l,f`l
needing his services will be attended to promptly atm
satisfactory charges.

WEL W. SMITH Er. SOU:
Montrose. Pa.. Jan. 3' ww2.—nos-4t.

4111221141-01MZQ--
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.. .
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....4 1 - -

--'N...-ar_kw,.,.
PLATFORM. - --WAGONk
. . l="l3.Etetcoias, - - '

LUMBER WAGONS'
- .......

• manteactaied,on ezlitbtion, and tar sale at . - ,

SPIIINOVILIF. OR MONTROSE. • - '

- . ' D. D. SEAUI.E.
Moatiose, Mardi 10,1875. : :, •

CHEAP CASH -STORE!
We pay (lash for Goods.and sotl forCash,and would,acommend

PEOPLE FROM Bit!ORAIVITON
and vie.mity, visiting Montrose,

GIVE_ US A CALL
before purchasing eisewheie,as it is generally admittdd'

• that we sell the same amount of

TWENTY DOLLARS:i
that they soil inBingham ton'for twentydro dollars.

New GoodsAiriving Every Day!
- . • - • READ .4;STROBB.Montrose, Nov.ll.

RECIEHOW ce BROTHER,. • .-, • ••

General Undertaken

.

DEALERS IN ALLKINDS OF COF-
FINS, CASKETS, ETC.,

clk•mix3.a.m. mamva.
ALLoluntiksmo4PTVrATiAtiDipTil

2:pr11,83,1873- lisozwaw, Duo
. • •

2 CALVE S 1~• . .
••

,

3000 CALVES and 'VEAL%WANTED al afarBond Po., for which Atm 'RESTMARKET.PRICK tow.paia. Mao chITC*
V rr.m four to air.wochz

-old, 6Y , , - W, EARKES. ,LT.LEWLY.
GroatDoucl, Muth -


